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ABSTRACT
Channel estimation and signal detection are very challenging
for an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM)
system without cyclic prefix (CP). In this article, deep learn-
ing based on orthogonal approximate message passing (DL-
OAMP) is used to address these problems. The DL-OAMP
receiver includes a channel estimation neural network (CE-
Net) and a signal detection neural network based on OAMP,
called OAMP-Net. The CE-Net is initialized by the least
square channel estimation algorithm and refined by minimum
mean-squared error (MMSE) neural network. The OAMP-
Net is established by unfolding the iterative OAMP algorithm
and adding some trainable parameters to improve the detec-
tion performance. The DL-OAMP receiver is with low com-
plexity and can estimate time-varying channels with only a
single training. Simulation results demonstrate that the bit-
error rate (BER) of the proposed scheme is lower than those
of competitive algorithms for high-order modulation.
Index Terms— Deep learning, OAMP, CP-free, OFDM
1. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) has
been widely applied in digital audio and video broadcasting,
WLAN, WiMax, and 4G LTE systems. In many environ-
ments, the transmitted signal experiences multiple paths with
different delays, which causes intersymbol interference (ISI)
and intercarrier interference (ICI) at the receiver [1]. The ISI
and ICI can be considerably mitigated by inserting sufficient
cyclic prefixes (CPs) at a transmitter and properly choos-
ing OFDM symbol duration [2, 3]. However, adding a CP
in OFDM consumes additional bandwidth and consequently
reduces spectrum efficiency, transmission rate, and energy
efficiency, which motivates CP-free OFDM. Channel estima-
tion and signal detection in a CP-free OFDM system face
many challenges. Traditional solutions, including residual
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ISI cancellation (RISIC) [4-6] and symbol cyclic-shift equal-
ization (SCSE) [7], have many limitations, such as sensitivity
to channel delay spread and feedback delay.
Deep learning (DL) has been recently introduced to phys-
ical layer communications [8-12]. In [11], a fully connected
deep neural network (FC-DNN) has been used to replace
both the channel estimation and signal detection modules in
the traditional OFDM system, which works well even for a
CP-free OFDM system with QPSK modulation. A model-
driven DL method, named ComNet [12], has been developed
to improve the performance of the OFDM receiver, especially
with high-order modulation. In general, the model-driven
DL methods construct the network topology based on some
known physical mechanism and professional knowledge,
which can significantly reduce the required training data and
time [13]. However, for CP-free OFDM, the recurrent neural
network can be applied in ComNet, which can significantly
improve the bit-error rate (BER) of signal detection but is
with high complexity at the same time. The trainable iterative
soft thresholding algorithm (TISTA) in [14], which is also
a model-driven method, unfolds the orthogonal approximate
message passing (OAMP) algorithm and trains some vari-
ables by DL to solve the problem of sparse signal recovery.
In this article, a model-driven DL based on OAMP (DL-
OAMP) for CP-free OFDM is proposed. The DL-OAMP
receiver includes channel estimation neural network (CE-
Net) and OAMP detection neural network (OAMP-Net).
Compared with that in ComNet [12], the channel estimation
module remains, but the detection structure is completely
transformed. The detection part is replaced by an OAMP-
Net, which is inspired by [14] and combines the OAMP
algorithm and DL by introducing a few trainable parameters.
Furthermore, the DL-OAMP receiver has lower complexity
than ComNet and is adaptive to time-varying channels. Sim-
ulation results reveal that the proposed DL-OAMP receiver
offers remarkable performance and attains lower BER than
the existing algorithms, especially with high-order modula-
tion.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
Figure 1 shows the DL-OAMP receiver. It includes CE-Net
for channel estimation and OAMP-Net based signal detec-
tion. The input of CE-Net, yp, is the received signal corre-
sponding to the pilot symbol. It first goes through a serial-
to-parallel (S/P) converter and then performs FFT. The ini-
tialization block, LS init, is equipped with least square (LS)
channel estimation to get HˆLS which initializes MMSE Net
to generate accurate channel estimation, Hˆ. The signal de-
tection component consists of OAMP-Net and demodulation
module, which is completely distinct from the detection sub-
net in ComNet [12]. The OAMP-Net uses the iterative OAMP
algorithm in [15] as the initialization and then adds some ad-
justable parameters to improve the detection performance.
OAMP-Net Demodulate
bˆuˆ
LS_init MMSE_NetS/P FFT
Hˆ
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y p y
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Fig. 1. DL-OAMP receiver for CP-free OFDM system.
For a CP-free OFDM system with N subcarriers, its re-
ceived signal vector y = [y1, y2, . . . , yN ]
T can be expressed
as
y = Hq−Aq+Aqi−1 +w (1)
= HFHu−AFHu+Aqi−1 +w,
where w is additive white Gaussian noise vector, u is the
transmit symbol vectors, q and qi−1 represent the current and
the previous OFDM signal vector, F is a N ×N normalized
FFT matrix,
H =


h0 0 · · · 0 hL−1 · · · h2 h1
h1 h0 0 · · · 0 hL−1 · · · h2
...
. . .
. . .
...
0 · · · 0 hL−1 hL−2 · · · h1 h0


N×N
is an N ×N cyclic channel matrix, and
A =


0 · · · 0 hL−1 · · · · · · h1
0 · · · 0 0 hL−1 · · · h2
... · · ·
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
...
0 · · · 0
. . .
. . . 0 hL−1
... · · ·
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
...
0 · · · 0 0
. . . · · · 0


N×N
is an N ×N cut-off channel matrix.
The second and third terms of (1) represent ICI and ISI,
respectively. If there exists sufficient CP in the OFDM sys-
tem, thenA = 0 and there is no ICI or ISI.
Eq. (1) can be transformed into
y = (H−A)FHu+Aqi−1 +w
= H1F
Hu+Aqi−1 +w (2)
Denote s = H1F
Hu as the signal received in time domain.
Thus, the signal-to-noise ratio at the receiver can be expressed
as SNR = 10log10(¯s/σ
2
w), where s¯ = E{|s|
2} and σ2w repre-
sents the variance ofw.
3. DEEP LEARNING BASED ON OAMP
In this section, we describe CE-Net for channel estimation
and OAMP-Net for signal detection in detail.
3.1. CE-Net
The key components for CE-Net in Fig.1 are LS init and
MMSE Net. The LS channel estimation, HˆLS, is obtained
just by dividing Yp andXp on each subcarrier n as HˆLS(n) =
Yp(n)/Xp(n), where Yp(n) andXp(n) represent the received
pilot signal and transmit pilot symbol in frequency domain,
respectively.
As in [16], the linear minimum mean-squared error
(LMMSE) channel estimation can be obtained by
HˆLMMSE =WLMMSEHˆLS = RHHˆLS
(
RHH +
σ2ω
Es
I
)−1
HˆLS,
(3)
whereWLMMSE denotes the N × N complex weight matrix.
The corresponding real-valued form can be expressed as
H˜LMMSE = W˜LMMSEH˜LS, (4)
where
H˜LMMSE =
[
Re{HˆLMMSE}
Im{HˆLMMSE}
]
, H˜LS =
[
Re{HˆLS}
Im{HˆLS}
]
,
W˜LMMSE =
[
Re{WLMMSE} Im{WLMMSE}
Im{WLMMSE} Re{WLMMSE}
]
.
MMSE Net is a simple neural network with one input
layer and one output layer. The weights are initialized by
using the real-valued LMMSE channel estimation weight,
W˜LMMSE. The input of MMSE Net is real-value H˜LS, which
has 2N neutrons. The number of neurons in the output layer
is also 2N and these output neurons have no activation func-
tion.
3.2. OAMP-Net for CP-free OFDM
TheOAMP algorithm [14, 15, 17, 18] is used for signal detec-
tion in a CP-free OFDM system. In addition, the OAMP-Net
is applied to improve the performance since the pilot value of
qi−1 in the previous block is known at the receiver.
The interference from the previous OFDM blocks, corre-
sponding to the second term in (2), must be eliminated to ap-
ply the OAMP algorithm. As depicted in Fig. 1, the receiver
acquires the CSI, hˆ, by CE-Net. After removing residual ISI,
the received signal can be expressed as
yˆ = y − Aˆqi−1 (5)
= H1F
Hu+Aqi−1 +w − Aˆqi−1
≈ H¯u+w,
where H¯ = Hˆ1F
H and Hˆ, Aˆ, Hˆ1 = Hˆ − Aˆ are derived
by estimated hˆ. OAMP-Net is then performed to detect the
transmitted OFDM symbol.
Since OAMP-Net only address real-valued variables, the
complex-valued OFDM system is converted into the cor-
responding real-valued one before OAMP detection as in
Section III. A. The equivalent real-valued version can be
expressed as
y˜ = H˜u˜+ w˜, (6)
where
y˜ = [Re(yˆ)T Im(yˆ)T]
T
, u˜ = [Re(u)T Im(u)T]
T
,
w˜ = [Re(w)
T
Im(w)
T
]
T
, H˜ =
[
Re(H¯) −Im(H¯)
Im(H¯) Re(H¯)
]
,
u˜n ∈ A˜, A˜ represents the alphabet set for the real and imagi-
nary components of the M-QAM signal. The model indicator
(˜·) is dropped to obtain an uncluttered notation.
The OAMP-based detector [15] can be summarized as fol-
lows
rl = uˆl +Wl(y −Huˆl), (7)
υ2l =
‖y −Huˆl‖ −Nσ
2
w
tr(HTH)
, (8)
υ˜2l = (1− β)υ
2
l−1 + βυ
2
l , (9)
τ2l =
1
2N
tr(BlB
T
l )υ˜
2
l +
1
4N
tr(WlW
T
l )σ
2
w , (10)
and
uˆl+1 = E{u|rl, τl}. (11)
In the above, l indicates the index of iteration time. Ac-
cording to [18], the optimal matrix Wl is given by Wl =
2N
tr(WˆlH)
Wˆl, where Wˆl is the linear MMSE matrix, Wˆl =
υ2lH
T (υ2lHH
T +
σ2
w
2 I)
−1
. The matrix Bl in the algorithm
is given by Bl = I−WlH. Different from the OAMP algo-
rithm in [18], the parameter update, υ2l , must be smooth using
a convex combination with the former value as shown in (9)
to improve the robustness of the proposed algorithm. The up-
date parameter, β, is set as 0.5. The calculation result in (10)
should be non-negative. Thus, τ2l is replaced by max (τ
2
l , ε)
for a small positive constant, ε.
From (11), rl and τ
2
l are the prior mean and variance,
respectively, which influence the accuracy of uˆl+1. We use
OAMP-Net to provide an appropriate step size to update rl
and τ2l and learn the optimal variables from a large number of
data.
The structure of the OAMP-Net is illustrated in Fig. 2.
The network consists of L cascade layers, each with the same
structure that containing the MMSE denoiser, error mean rl,
error variance τ2l , and tied weights. The input of the OAMP-
Net includes the received signal, y, and the initial value,
uˆ1=0. The output is the estimated signal symbol, uˆL+1. For
the l-th layer of the OAMP-Net, the input includes the esti-
mated signal, uˆl−1, from the (l− 1)-th layer and the received
signal, y.
l-th layer L-th layer
MMSE+
1-th layer
T
y
+
y
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Fig. 2. Structure of OAMP-Net .
The OAMP-Net introduces two scalar learnable parame-
ters, (λl, γl), which is different from the OAMP algorithm.
Thus, (7) and (10) are transformed as
rl = ul + λlWl(y −Huˆl), (12)
τ2 =
1
2N
tr(ClC
T
l )υ˜
2
l +
γ2l
4N
tr(WlW
T
l )σ
2
w, (13)
where Cl = I − γlWlH. If λl = γl, the OAMP-NET
is simplified to the TISTA [14]. The transmitted sym-
bol, u, is obtained from the real alphabet modulation set,
A = {a1, ..., am, ..., a√M} and the corresponding posterior
mean estimator,E{u|rl, τl}, in (11) for each element of uˆl+1
is given by
E{un|rnl , τl}=
∑
am∈A
am
N(am; r
n
l , τ
2
l )∑
am∈AN(am; r
n
l , τ
2
l )
. (14)
There are L layers in Fig. 2 and each layer contains only
two adjustable variables (λl, γl). Therefore, the total num-
ber of trainable variables is equal to 2L. Furthermore, the
number of trainable variables of the OAMP-Net is indepen-
dent of the number of subcarriersN and is only measured by
the number of layers L. This feature is advantageous for an
OFDM system with a large number of subcarries. The train-
able variables of OAMP-Net are fewer than those of ComNet
[12]. The stability and speed of convergence can be improved
during training.
4. SIMULATION RESULTS
A CP-free OFDM system with 64 subcarriers is considered in
our simulation. For simplicity, each frame contains one pilot
OFDM symbol and one data OFDM symbol. The wireless
channel follows the wireless world initiative for new radio
model (WINNER II) [19], which is also consistent with the
channel models in [11] and [12]. 16QAM and 64QAM are
used. CE-Net and OAMP-Net are trained by minimizing the
cost between predictions and actual labels by using the adap-
tive moment estimator (Adam) optimizer. The learning rate
is set to 0.001. For cost function, we select the ℓ2 loss. In
CE-Net, the training and testing sets contain 3,000,000 and
1,000,000 samples, respectively. The batch size and epochs
are set to 50 and 2,000, respectively.
The CE-Net is initially trained with a time-varying chan-
nel and OAMP-Net is then trained with 10,000 epochs. The
OAMP-Net has 10 layers. The batch size of OAMP-Net is set
to 1,000. At each epoch, the training and development sets
contain 1,000 and 1,000 samples, respectively. We keep on
generating the test data for the OAMP-Net until the number
of bit errors exceeds 1,000. With only a single training, the
DL-OAMP receiver can adapt to time-varying channels.
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Fig. 3. BER curve of DL-OAMP receiver and competitive
methods under the CP-free case with 64QAM.
The BER curve of the DL-OAMP receiver and the com-
petitive methods in the CP-free case with 64QAM is shown
in Fig. 3. LS MMSE represents traditional LS channel
estimation and MMSE detection. The traditional LMMSE
channel estimation and MMSE detection is denoted by
LMMSE MMSE. CSI implies that the perfect CSI is em-
ployed for signal detection at the receiver. ML indicates that
the maximum likelihood (ML) detector is used in the receiver.
OAMP denotes that the CSI is obtained by CE-NET and the
signal is detected by the OAMP algorithm. CP denotes the
conventional CP-OFDM system, otherwise no CP is obtained.
Classical LS MMSE and LMMSE MMSE as well as ML do
not satisfy orthogonal property of subcarriers due to the effect
of removing CP. Thus, all methods exhibit poor performance.
On one hand, the BER of DL-OAMP is lower than those of
the RISIC algorithm in [4], FC DNN studied by [11] and
ComNet of [12]. On the other hand, the DL-OAMP can re-
markably improve the performance of the OAMP algorithm.
This finding indicates the superiority of OAMP-Net only by
introducing a few parameters. In addition, the gap between
CSI ML CP and the DL-OAMP is extremely small when the
SNR is lower than 30 dB. However, the gap becomes slightly
large when the SNR is higher than 30 dB.
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Fig. 4. BER curve of DL-OAMP receiver and competitive
methods under the CP-free case with 16QAM.
Figure 4 shows BER performance for 16QAM modula-
tion. Different from that with 64QAM, the BER of the OAMP
algorithm for 16QAM is higher than that of the RISIC algo-
rithm when the SNR is over 25 dB. However, the BER of DL-
OAMP can be considerably decreased and lower than that of
the RISIC algorithm. The performance improvement is be-
cause the parameters (λl, γl) can be tuned in the OAMP-Net
in each layer, resulting in a flexible network. In addition, the
gap between DL-OAMP and CSI ML CP is small. When the
SNR is blow 20 dB, the BER of DL-OAMP can approach the
performance of CSI ML CP. Furthermore, DL-OAMP even
outperforms the CE-Net ML CP in the case of low SNR.
In summary, the OAMP-Net exhibits excellent BER per-
formance compared with the existing algorithms and is close
to the performance limit of an OFDM system with sufficient
CP for 16QAM and 64QAM.
5. CONCLUSION
Channel estimation and signal detection are very challenging
in a CP-free OFDM system. In this article, a DL based on
OAMP algorithm is proposed. The channel is estimated by
CE-Net, which is implemented by a two-layer neural network.
For signal detection, the OAMP-Net unfolds the OAMP al-
gorithm and adds some trainable parameters. The proposed
receiver can greatly reduce the complexity of signal detection
and is adjustable to time-varying channels. The simulation
results demonstrate that the BER of the proposed DL-OAMP
receiver is lower than those of the existing algorithms with
16QAM and other higher-order modulations.
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